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ROBERTS A

boatt cannot put off from tho land
nor can sailing vessels approach the
leared her hull hd been
vessel. It
broken up, which will Increase the
difficulty of identifying her unless
divers are dispatched to the scene,

WAR WORRY- -.

1

FIGUREHEAD

ING ALONG

Crew of Abandoned Steamer.

Lord Kfchenerls Chief or British
London, Jan. 13 The Norwegian
Troops In South ATrlca News steamer Hlrunde, from Pensacola, for
Antwerp, passed Dungeness today.
Awaited With Anxiety.
MORE WAR CREDIT'S NEEDED

A

Flht

Between Battal'
Ion of Infantry and Insurgents-

Sharp

-Evidence

Against

She signalled she has on board the
Senator Clark.
crew of the British steamer Edenmoor,
which sailed from Pensacola, Dec. 8th
for Amsterdam. The Edenmoor was AN INTERVIEW
WITH
abandoned.

BRYAN

Bank Statement.

Boers Storm Heights Around
New York. Jan. 13. Weekly bank
Hanna Declares His Man Friday
Ladysmlth and Capitulation
statement:
Surplus reserve, Increase,
Will be
and
of That Place Hourly
$4,949,C2S; loans, decrease, $1,558,900;
to
Outline
Proceeds
the
ten
$1,264,400;
legal
specie, increase,
Expected.
ders. Increase, 13,768,800; deposits
Platform.

Former Lis Vegans.
Jose Puran, a veteran of the civil
war, died at Albuquerque from rheu'
matism, aged about sixty-siyears.
Hutton, In early
CapL Hampton
times in the transfer business here,
is now mentioned as a mining men
with an office, out at Lob ADfreles
California.
Major W. E. Ewing has shifted from
Seattle, Wn., where he was tlckrt
agent at the west side ferry, to Jerome, Arizona, near which place' his
big brother is operating some mines
"
extensively.
According to tho Denver "Republican" issue of the 0th inst., a trunk
and a lung tester belonging to Dr. M.
M. Milligan have been attached for a
milk bHI. Perhaps this Is only
another of his practical Jokes perpetrated on himself
James Dunham, at one time pro
prietor of the old Exchange dining
hall on the plaza. Is in the real estate
business on a small scale in the city
of Spokane, Washington. Harry Bel!
formerly of the grocery firm of Bell
& Co., is also a resident of Spokane
where he is secretary of a mining:
x

Increase, $334,300; circulation, in
Jan. 13 Though many
London,
creased, $82,300. The banks hold $16,
Btirrlng scenes have marked the de707,350 In excess of the legal require
Manila, Jan. 13 Advices from Cuba
parture of the British troops for the ments.
a sharp fight on January 8th,
report
front during recent months today's
Money on call, steady 3 per cent;, between a battalion of tho Nineteenth
outburst of patriotism, on the occasion
prime mercantile paper, 5 6; silver, Infantry and Insurgents occupying a
of the starting of the London volun
59; lead, $4.45.
strong position in the Sudleon mounteers, was quite unprecedented since
tains. The enemy- - was routed, the
CLARK CASE.
the Jubilee. People turned out In hun
Americans capturing a smooth-borcompany.
dreds of thousands to fittingly cele
Jake Bloch, former proprietor of the
brate it. The volunteers were en Hi Corrupt Practices Now Being Un- cannon and some rifles and destroying
fortifications. Four Americans were Boston clothing store on Railroad
folded at Washington.
trained and departed amidst the
wounded.
avenue, Is now engaged in the. manu-- J
of a band of music and cheerGeneral Flores, having facture of pickles and preserves in
Insurgent
13.
Jan.
When
thd
and
"Auld
Washington,
Syne,"
Lang
ing
singing
"Rule Brlttania," and "God Save the senate committee on elections began established a rendezvous with 100 men Kansas City, associated In the busiits session today in the Clark case, at Humlngan, province, Nueva Viz-ca- ness with his brother, Ike Block, who
Queen."
Captain Benson, with two troops perhaps spells his name with a '!k,"
The lord mayor, sheriffs and coun M. L. Hewitt, a miner who was' in HeFourth cavalry, was sent to They are said to be making "all, kinds
of
the
lena
session
of
the
the
during
legis
cillors, in state robes, accompanied
Mm. The insurgents were of money" and the pickle business
by man? ladles, took another special lature in 1899, said that Charley Clark dislodge
their horses captured, and would seem to be In keeping with
scattered,
to
see
had
him
asked
Senator
Myer
train for Southampton to bid fare
their
position burned, the Americans their usual disposition of mind, parwell to volunteers on board the trans and offer him $1,000 for his voteffor
no losses. The American ticularly Jake's.
sustaining
Clark for senator. He accordingly
. port, Briton.
forces
yesterday
occupied Magallenes,
testified
talked
with
and
that
John Greeson, a young man from
A
to
Myers
New York, Jan. 13
dispatch
in the province of Cavlte, capturing
Taborville, Missouri, is in Raton
the "Herald," from London, says: It that gentleman told him to say to
twenty
insurgents, including a colonel. looking over the country - and will
if
was
to
do
he
so,
disposed
now leaks out that Lord Kitchener is Clark, that
probably locate on a etock farm..
really chief of South Africa at the he could put $10,000 in the hands of
Repubs. Laying Plans.
head of the British troops and Lord Whiteside to be paid him (Myers,) In
13
sub
Jan.
The
Philadelphia,
C. M. Adams went home to Raton
case he should vote for Clark. Hew- committee of the
Roberts Is a figurehead.
republican national from the Stonewall
country, where he
.London, Jan. 13 An absolute veil has itt said Clark's son stated that this commltttee today began laying plans
had
some
been
work for the
was
doing
and
af
satisfactory,
been dropped over the occurrences In arrangement
for the presidential campaign. They
Maxwell grant.
him
told
the
for
terward
My
money
In
is
war.
theatre
of
The
the
country
inspected the auditorium, in which the
convention Is to be held and expressed
complete ignorance as to what is hap ers had been given to Whiteside.
The Colfax county surveyor is enHewitt said he talked frequently their satisfaction as the selection of
penlng. Further news of Buller's
this week in locating the newly
gaged
Once
he bad re a hall. Senator Hanna said: "Of
movements are waited with eager with Senator Clark.
authorized road from Raton to Cimsenator 'concernmonstrated
the
with
course. President McKlnley will be arron.
anxiety.'
supLondon, Jan. 13 The London "Sun" ing Whiteside, as a
and without doubt he
porter of Daly for senator be will receive every vote in the conven
M. Price bought a
at
today reports that on
Whiteside's
was
lieved
as
fidelity
Roswell
and will erect a double flat
of parliament, January 30th, the govbut
comes
to
when
it
tion,
choosing
sured. The witness had seen the sen- his
r
ernment will immediately ask a
running mate' and deciding on a of six rooms on It for rent.
war credit of 20,000,000 poumts. ator a short time afBer the Whiteside platform, there is likely to be an abun
C. H. Remington has completed
him what he prodance of excitement."
Vienna, Jan. 13 The Neue Frele exposure, and asked
the second story addition to Frank
do.
to
senator
The
posed
replied:
a
"Press" today publishes
dispatch
Philadelphia, Jan. 13 During the
Therevls only one thing to do, and conference with Mayor Ashbridge, Ross" blacksmith shop.
from Brussels, saying the news received there from Pretoria la to the that is to make the people believe Senator Hanna said: "First, national
PLAYED OUT.
effect that the Boers have stormed all that the Daly gang furnished the Issues will be the prosperity - of the
Dull
Headache, Pains in various
up the conspiracy
the heights around Ladysmlth and money and put
working people of the country; sec parts of the body, Sinking tt he pit
"
us."
,
.
ond, the retention of the Philippines. of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
capitulation at that place s hourly ex against
On
Hewitt said The
pected. It is possible this news may
republican party is in pressing
Pimples or Sores are all
tefer to the fighting of Saturday laat he was a republican and not especially and immediate need of funds to carry positive ' evidences of Impure blood.
interested in any senatorial candi on the work of
the campaign and it No matter how It became so it must
llenisberg, Cape Colony, Jan 13.
dates. He "Just drifted Into the con must be
without a moment's be purified in order to obtain good
A strong force of British troops adbegun
test." He pronounced as Incorrect the
. vanced this morning,
under cover of a
delay."
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
of the testimony taken before
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphibrisk arlllery fire, and encamped at report
BRYAN ON EXPANSION.
the grand jury, furnished by the mem
litic poisons or any other blood disSlingorsfontein, on the Boers' eastern
not told all the
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
flank Boers patrol retired, but sub- orialists, and he had
facts to the jury. Indeed, he never He Talks Freely To A Kansas City
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
sequently the Boers attempted to
Reporter Today.
seize the position, threatening com told anything to any one until he had
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Kansas City, Jan. 13. W. J. Bryan Druggist
munication between the British en given the details to Mr. Birney, one
campmcnt and Remsberg. .New Zea- of tuo attorneys for the memorialists passed through Kansas City this mornTO CUKE A COI.D IN ONE DAT.
landers, with a brilliant dash, frus in Washington, a few days since. The ing for Columbia where he is to speak
Quinine .Tab
trated the attempt and seized the po witness declared emphatically that he this afternoon. Asked about an inter-vie- ets.TakeAllLaxative Bremo
refund the money
druggists
"6f
exIn
no
and
he
as
was
which
received
fired
at
promtse
and
then
nothing
volleys
reported
sition, first,
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
248-6the enemy who retired In the direc anything from the
people pressing his views favorable to ex- L. Ii. tj. on each tablet.
for his part in the proceeding. He pansion, Mr. Bryan said: "I have hot
tion of Colesburg.
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi
The movement of French troops in received no pay from Clark for his seen the interview as sent out by the
on Sixth street, facing Hilldence
I
saw
the vicinity of Colesburg this morn services.
associated press.
it as it appeared in one of the Minneapolis papers side park, (the Henriques .property.)
ing, Is taken to indicate that' General
THE BRITAINS HARD HIT.
Lord Roberts has recognized the Im
and it contains some things I did not
portance of , their objective point.
say, I have for one year been discusSome Truths Expounded
by David
namely, to obtain command of both
sing imperialism and I tried to dis- DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Starr Jordan, In California.
bridges across the Orange river, and
tinguish between such extension of
he hastened to send
the nation's limits as would not change
Tt. C. PITTENOEB, Mjrr.
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 13. David character of
It is also thought partially to con
the government and the
of Stanford
Starr
Jordan,
president
firm the suggestion that Gen. Buller's
expansion which converts a homogenONE NIGHT,
University, in an address declared that eous
plans include Synchronous moves In his
republic into a heterogeneous
war
in
the
present
sympathies
all spheres of operation. About '4,000
When the annexation of any
were with the body of the British empire.
19th,
troops left for South Africa this after
given territory is under consideration,
vicin
his
who
were,
opinion,
people,
noon.
the Question is, first, whether the peotims of a gigantic bunco game, and
ple are capable of sharing in the govled
dnto
war
the
had been
by the pol- ernment and
NEWSPAPER MEN SHOT.
the destiny of the naiticians and demagogues of Great
tion. I believe all people are capaTargets Made of Proprietors of the Britain.
ble of governing themselves and the
"It seems to be the rule of English
Denver Post Today.
Filipinos should be allowed to govern
warfare," he said, "never to attack
but I do not think they are
themselves,
to
never
on
and
Denver, Jan. 13. H. H. Tammen anybody with clothes
to share with us
advanced
sufficiently
and Frederick G. Bonflls.proprietors of strike anybody unless he was down in the government of the nation. If 10 Big Vaudeville Acts 30 Sets' of
and never hit above the belt, save
Scenery.
the Denver "Post," were shot at noon
the Philippine islands are annexed,
vulnerable
was
the
when
that
only
today in the office of that newspaper
the people there must either be citiwith the Dutch,
by W. W. Anderson, an attorney, point. In dealing
zens or subjects. I am not willing to
lhad
broken every pledge
Great Britain
Both are severely wounded.
admit them as citizens and do not beAnderson fired five shots. Two made them. Truth it is that the lieve the republic can have subjects; A Strictly Refined and Moral Show.
are said to have wounded Bonfifs, one British want their land and must have therefore, I want this nation to give ' "Seats on Sale Thursday Morning.
In the side, and. the other in the arm It to make possible the scheme of them
$1.00.
75c, AND
50c,
independence and then protect PRICES
'
Tammen was said to have the Rhodes and Chamberlain for an united them from outside Interference. Each
Africa."
shoulder, the bullet going Into his British South
proposed annexation must be consid
breast. Physicians,, from hasty ex
r
ered upon Its own merits, but in con
un and .
Town lntindated.
Little
aminations, have declared the wounds
13.
teleA
of
condition
merits
the
these
Jan.
sidering
Wn.,
Spokane,
rivolity .
not dangerous, although closer exami phone message has been received say- the people should have more
weight
of
business
Kendrick,
the
otherto
be
portion
ing
nation might show them
is under water, the Potlatch than the geographical position or com
Anderson was permitted to Idaho,
wise.
river havine overflowed. The water mercial advantage."
leave the office unmolested. He was was said to be three teet deep in the
New York, Jan. 13 In connection
later found in his office by the police principal streets.
with the approaching visit of W. J,
and arrested.
Bryan, the "Evening . Post" today
It is understood the publishers and The Black Crook Jr. Company. says: "It wag learned today that a
Having booked Readick's Grand great effort would be made to
lawyer quarreled over a fee received
get
Black Crook, Jr., company,
Spectacular
an attorney in the
by Anderson as
while here, to treat imperialism
Bryan,
'
Las
for
Vegas, Friday, January 19th, and trusts as
- Packer case.
the main issue of the
1900, 1 take this method of advising
and avoid giving undue
campaign
Is
this
attraction
Brewer Murdered.
that
my patrons
in every respect and is pre- prominence to the 16 to 1 Issue. The
New York, Jan. 13 A dispatch to first-cla- ss
22d.
sented
"Paul
by a strong company of thirty-fiv- e dinner to be given to Bryan by O. H,
the "World," from Paris, says:
is P. Belmont, January 22d, will be
Black
The
was
Crook,
kwed
Jr.,
people.
famous
a
brewer,
Jaujou,"
sort of preliminary, affair. Many of
in a first-clas-s
railway carriage by presented to the public with all Its
the party leaders of the state, as well
of
costumes,
lavish
scenery,
display
an
American
boy,
William Martins,
Patronize ha
of the Chicago- - j
etc., and it is an entertainment that as representatives
scarcely twenty years old."
will especially please the ladies and platform democrats, will sit at the BelBank Robberry.
children and their male escorts. Pos- mont table and it is said an attempt 1
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 13 A special to itively free from any suggestions of will be made to bring both wings of
I am authorized by the party together, in order that
the "News" from Nunda, says: "Five vulgarity.
bank at Rushford the Denver Amusement company, harmonious delegation can be sent to
men broke into
MR3. M. GOIN, Proprietress. ,
P
this morning. Tho safe was blown owners of Readick's Black Crook, Jr., the national convention,"
The beet of
Good Cooking.
men of Den
open with dynamite. Amount obtain- Co., representing business
famous meals at tne rt waiters employed. Everything
The
of
locally
the
Frank
Readlck,
manager
ver,
ed not yet known.
the market affords on the table.
Denver theater, D. A. Barton, treas Plaza hotel are equal to the best to y
3
Board, by the day or week.
food
Unknown Steamer Wrecked.
urer and secretary, cashier of the Na- be found anywhere. Superior
13.
served
word
Na
Eallroad
Jan.
Avenue, next to Ike
N.
to
cooks,
of
F;,
tional Bank
St. Johns,
prepared by professional
Commerce, Denver,
jj
1 Uwl.
lias been received from Peters river in recommend this company. These by courteous waiters from snowy
names alone give the public assurance
regard to the unknown steamer wreck- that the show is clean, moral and re- - fables, leaves nothing to be desired.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ed and on fire on the reef of St. Mary's , fined. B. C. Pittenger, Manager Dun- - Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136 tt
a toothsome delight
bay. The storm is still raghuj and can Opera House,

mixed, creams,
bons, and fruit candies'

k

.

anti-Clar- k

V

V
V

y

I

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,,,111

BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. ' New goods arriving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just received.

V-

n

v.

ihJ

l.fiines.
tion.

1

National.

Carnival

Jeb.

Model

I

Restaurant,

- -

-

J.

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:

M, CUNNINGHAM,

President.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier
AWINTERKST PAID ON TIMB DEPOSITS-oW

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Ku.y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskims, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Paid up capital, $30,000.

vour earnincs by depositing: thtm in tha Uii Vif ab Satijio.
Bask. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar aaved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
o ana over.
B--&n
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Optician.

,The ENTERPRISE
CI

3

roU

JNltKD

NOT

It ia the

J. HUNTER,

Prop.

SOUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
sale at all
places.
first-clu- ss

orders promptly attended to
M onor address

Mull

G. A. GOSSER,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Center Street. Celo. Phone

81.

Laa Vagaa

Phone

GAR FACTORY.

manufacture alhof tut cigars
j Hit of the best Imported stock, and
mploy the most skilled labor
t i'ou can tell what our goods are
1 f
you call for the
iV'e

j

Get
Neck
That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough- If you send
your linen to the Ias
'
ton building, and am now
Vegas Stkam Laundry.
better prepared than efcr
iron tho edges of all colto give the best meals DSTWe
lars
and culls on a
and service in the city.
SPECIAL. MACHINE.
Ilouglitou Building,

f

GRAND CLEARANCE SAL-

Prop.

17

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL
E-

CO

INCORPORATED.

"...

This week of all winter goods, Special V
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
, Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool l2 Hose.
--

-

C
nrr Vcx
i UUU
VUUYH1VVU
VUII
J C
1 1

FOX

y

fr-Tirncx-

i

t
i

WHOLESAL.- -

MERCHANTS

.

Ti

i

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

HARRI8,: t
4.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskiil, N. M.
in.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N, M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

:

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

The two leading
brands of our own

The New 'Just Out" 5c cigar
"Straight Ten" 10 cent cigar

manufacture.

WE1IS

Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advant- ..ages ,pf,.this ,you will readily realize by stopping in at the
""NOTE:

123 Sixth

Street.

125

Sanitary

"...

mm

3

on everything in

I MEN'S WEAR I
IWITIK GOODS.!
7

g

AT A

J

Plumbing

Sixth Street.

wm
BEST BARGAINS

j

E. VOGT & CO.,

BEST LINE ON EARTH

nrntw
-

H.

MASTIFF SHOES.

Standard Cigar Factory.

"

F

Midwinter

-

i

4

Black Crook, Jr.
35

3pC

Surplus

i

PLEASE
NOTICE

rs. M

v

For tiOe Infant's soft sole shoes, brown or tan, ft
made of fine kid leather and very soft sole, lace
or button.

Capital Paid in

i
i

Sixth St., next door .to Edward Ilenry. 'j

!

K

OF LAS VEGAS.J

i
i
i

JAMES A. iMABB,

!V5

y

V
RED CALICO,
Newest Patterns yy

San jyiiguel National gank

i

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames, i
Mats and Mountings.
i
i
i
GEO. T. HILL,

Oougultbtlnn ami fitting FREE.

L

TURKEY

vy
yy

AAA AAAAAA AA
i
i

JUST RECEIVED.

Can Ixi rtgalnod,
if you huvelost It,
hv nmtiprlv fitted
Kiiuriinleo. absolute satisfac-

Gndusts

6C
BEST

A YARD

ft

Ejesit.

?

6c

Wet Weather Shoes See Our Window

BE THANKFUL

Precious

6c

both bhirts und drawers, made of pure wool, In fanfy color and stripe

40,

y

Picture Mouldings

nth and

v-

yy

BEST INDIGO
BLUE CALICO
GOOD WIDTH

PERCALE.

lOOO

Home 'Phono 140.

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

-

Purchase a

7

'

SHOES

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street

ft :73rer?
tirllaLiaj"

?

6c

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

itf you want an express wagon ting
J. J. Crawford. Clay & IJlvens,
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
'
' "

f-T-

Underwear thafcr'nt-Vave- .
S UINUfcKWtiAK, SlCSsr wMen's
d a
many a& yi.OO go this
VL
$1.00 Quality for- -'
sb.es are 30 to
week for Klc-t- ?e

A. B, SMITH, Cashiei

op

.

CO. t

Oc

EXTRA HEAVY
APRON CHECK
$ GINGHAM.
yy
y
FAST
vit GOOD COLOR,
WIDTH

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

Vice-Preside-

warm

REICH

v
yv

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

m

V
V

READICK'S

35--ARTISTS---

V
V
V
V
V

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

tf

Friday, January

I

First National Bank.

Mr-the-

"

I

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

"

I

NO. 53

OOHlGOIiiOIlGPS

Telephone No. 202, Colorado,

( i

13, 1900.

.

Lon- -

Us Vegas The City of
Homes. $l,CO(,O00innew

71"

Buildings in three years.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
We make penny goods,
TJon 1 1 fts f f.1 1 ?f Tl

well-know- n

half-bloc-

fir

Patronize Home; Industry.

e

ya,

V

1

;

y
1 Our Spring Stock..'!
""Tt

m MEN. BOYS anPYOUTHS

WOMEN.

MISSES

CHILDREN

Iiinnuuiiuiuiuuiiuiuiuunuinuiiiivfj

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Fine Tailoring.
THEO. ARNST,

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

This Space

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,
FOE

Lewis Shoe & Glolliing Co.

Steam and

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

'

:iS"ACRIFiPB 3
in order to make room for

3,1

.

THE

UndcrtakcrfEmbalmcr.

THE TAILOR,
makes

Suits or single garments
in the best

Style oi Tailoring Art,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish.
None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents',
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.

satisfacti:::
Sixth Strcot.

cj.'.teed.

THEO. AKNST,
Merchant TaMor.

TJIE DAILY OPTIC
rate

fKot-i.f-

h

Miss MauJ EcniLs,
Ind., says:

papeu.

c'

Established in 1879.
Pubiuhed by

Us Veas

Cltired at tba East
Sacaid-cl- a
natter.

mil

or

Ul VgM

pwtotllc.

worse;-nervou-

ii'iKumm,

trrtr

Datlr, Pr week, by
carrrkar
Daily, per moutli,
Ialiv, per month, by mail
Daily, thr moniiis.bv mall
inoLtlii, by mail
liiy,V, sti
'bra
on
, by mail
weekly Optic aud ZUk.Ii Grower, per

I

.SO

?5
75

Pflflp:0

l4 "00
you..

to tba

7.SO
LOO

m
(boald report
any irregularity or Inattentionof
eu tba part of earner In tba delivery
rs
can bare The
Tbi Optio.
Omo delivered to tbetr depots tn any
Orders or
tbe
carriers.
ol
tb
part
city by
omplalntf can be made by telephone,
postal, or in peraon.
' Th Optio will not, coder any clrcum-tanoe- a,
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SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, 1900.

Possibiy St Louis may be able to
get an injunction tQ stop the Chicago
rjver, Jjul.lls unlikely to hold water.
Otis now lhas, or will have
when one more jtransport reaches
Manila, an army 01,65,000 men. Cuba,
meanwhile, doesn't" need 5000 men.
f
Why?

rople

Gen.

Mr. Hanna having selected Mr.

y

for the next president, It Is
about that Mr. McKInley
turn
only
ehould select Mr. Hanna as his manager.
received trom the exThis office
ion
at Laramie, Wyomperiment. Adf
No41 containing acing.
counts of some experiments with
by B. C. Buffum and W. H.
Fairfield. These bulletins will be
aent free to any address desired, upon request.

bsht

sub-oilin- g

says that there will
In republican ranks in
New Mexico, poco tlempo. It will be

The Optic

be a hot time

different with the democratic party.
There Is nothing warm about a corpse.
Albuquerque "Citizen." But dead
people sometimes come to life again
and then the devil is to pay.
Hon. William L. Wilson, president
of the University of Virginia, an3
author of the tariff bill bearing his
name, and the last postmaster general
under President Cleveland, passed
through Las Vegas on, Thursday for
Arizona, though it is understood he
has purchased a ranch in Socorro
county. President Wilson is suffer
'.'mm pulmonary troubles, and by
spending the winter in Arizona, he
hones to regain his health. The re
gents of the university voted him an
Indefinite leave of absence, and urg
ed him to seek relief in the west.

There is a movement on foot among
United
States to raise money by popular subscription for the adornment of one of
the chapels at Lourdes, France, to be
known as the coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The priests of every diocese in this country are requested to contribute from $3 to $5
each to the fund of 10,000 which it is
proposed to raise. Rev. Fr. James
H. Defouri, of Las Vegas, is the director of the province comprising
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
in which territory there are about 175
priests who will 'be appealed to for aid.

.the Catholic clergy of the

The League of Domestic Producers,
which demands that all sugar, tobacco, cigars, wool and other products
which compete with the products of
our American farmers and manufac
turers, continue to pay the full rate
of duties, irrespective of whether
such sugar and other produce comes
from Porto Rico, Cuba, the Philippines, Argentina or other parts of the
world, has, invited the attention of
The Optic to the danger to Amer
lean
embodied in' the
proposed reciprocal treaty with Ar
gentina, as shown in an article from
the "American Agriculturist" for De
cember 30th, 1899. It Is suggested
association of
that the
New Mexico take prompt and aggres
sive action in opposition to this treaty
by prompt communication with our
delegate in congress.
wool-growin- g

'.

ANOTHER

FORMER LAS VEGAN
Elwood Maden, who is well remembered In several Colorado and New
Mexico towns, is now in Seattle,

Washington, making extensive

prep-

IA

first-clas-

.

.

lay-of-

s

cant lie business located in one or me
tost points la Now Mexico. Post office in store. You can either buy or
lease the rt.aleBt.ate with imiirove-meut- s
i
which consist of a six room
with
v'e, one store house 40xCO
good collar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land gnat pasture. Several par-titmade fortunes there. The real
esta'e can be bought by paying ten
por cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
cn deferred payments.. The real
the
is owned by a
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The business will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic
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East Las

N. M.

FOKT,
LO.Wynian
lilock, EjutLaa
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ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

X. Si.

Vega.

There were 13,770 tons of freight pags-io- g
W.Oftlon
through Las Vgas yesterday, reEV. U)SQ, BlATTOHN
tk. East Las Vegin, N. M.
freifbt trains to
quiring twenty-on- e
ATTORNEY AND OWN
Be SMITH,
move it. And seven passenger trains
lor at Law. Olhce 107 sixth street.
E- - Las Yetcas. N. M.
pulled out of tbe yard here yesterday.
The passenger conductor, name not
PHYSICIANS.
necessary, who remarked to a traveling
M. I ,OH K'E AND RESt-Io
J.TOWXPENI).
man, name not remembered, that there
llfin-corner Eifi li and Nuttotial. south
of Monter.uma liurk. Culls promptly
Would soon be a "string of residences
im22-t- f
uy or nimn.
from St. Anthony sanitarium out to the
Hot Springs," may not have been so far
DTNTISTS.
J. W. Akers returned to Santa Fe
out of the wy in his prediction, ef.er from Bland. He
says that the camp
H. S. BKOWNTt).N.(ucces8sr
to B. M
all.
New DB. WlHIanui),
is growing night- - and day.
Bridge. Street. Laa Vegas
There are in the neighborhood of 800
lSew Mexico.
houses are going up on every aide,
locomotives in active service on the
business men are --all making
BARBER SH0P3.
Santa Fe road proper, and when the re- and
money.
HAKHERMhoP, CENTEtt Strwt.
distribution contemplated is complete,
IJAKLOIt Grvgory.
Proprietor. Only skilled
the officials will know exactly on what
workmen employed. liut aud cold bailis In
connection.
division or divisions each engine be
longs. Engines of tbe same class will
BANK3.
be thrown together, and in this way
can
be ac
uniform movement of trains
MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Advertising rates In this column are one time. SAN
and Grand Aveuue.
complished. Wltbin the next ten dajs S cants a line; sne week, jo cents a line; two
a general transfer of Santa Fe locomo- weeks, 30 cents a line; three wetks, 40 cents a
tives will take place as a result of tbe line; one month, go cents.
SOCIETIES.
worn ot tbe officials.
DORADO LOIKJE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
EL every
Following is the personnel of the
Monday at 8 p. in., at their Castle
floor ClomenOs block, cor. Sixth
third
Hall,
under C. II.
army of
Street and Grand Avenue. J. But 1,. CO., Gbo
. OI I
LADY TO PLAY BHIKI.D. II. Of It. ., &AUI. KOSKNTBAI,
Bristol, chief dispatcher and chief op WANTED. AatYOUNO
Montellus Piano 'cerator and Wm. Brusha, niht chief next U) lichriiiK's. the
OF THE WORLD,
WOODMEN
No. 2, meete llrst and third
dispatcher at the Las Vegas office:
GENTS WANTED. TO SELL THE KOEU Wednesdays of each n?ont n 7. O. A. U,
War Book. Iiy Dr. Mackenzie, famous ball. Visiting sovs. tieccicm'17 Invited
Dispatchers, E. II. Smith, J. E. Me.VKl
paecs; ull battles illustrate!;
missionary.
8. R. Dearth, Clera.
Outfit free. American Publishing House,
Mahon, G. II. Smith, Frank V. King, $l.7f.
Chicago.
G. N. Tarkington, P. II. Griselle,with
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
BUY A MEDIUM-SIZEEd. Dowling as an extra man; tele WANTED TO Address
Thursday eveninics. each month, at
A, Optic olBce. IWtf Sixth Street IxkIkb room.
Visiting brothers
graph operators, C. O. Wilette, man
invitea.
TO SELL ONE 5x7 CAMERA coraiauy
Gko. T. GOULD, Exalted Ruler.
E.
T.
W.
A.
WANTED.
J.
ager,
Ryan,
rhilbrook,
Addruss A, Optic office. Wtf
T. E. Blauvklt. Boc'y.
E. Luellyn, J. P. Lathrop, C. M
n
ANTED. A COMPANIONABLE
O. K. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
room-maStrauscn and M. M. Ulfcrs; yard
by a ymins; man who IO.
evening at their hall,
room. Sixth Stieet. Monday
down
to
excuse.
wants
All visiting brethren are cor
keep
office, J. M. Small and D. L. llllgore
Address Maurice, postottice box 4. East Las dially Invited to attedd. W. II SchuiM. N. G.
W. E. Chjtbs, Treas
H. T. Unkei.l. Soc'y.
An Austrian savant has declared that Vegas.
w. A. uiVENS, Oometery Trustee.
the human brain contains a "name cen WANTED. A MAN TO WORK AT
55tf
T" EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
hostler.
ter." He says that it is tbe office of
J second and fourth Thursday evenings
APPLY TO of each month at the I. u. O. ! ball.
this cell to retain names. A striking WANTED.-- A GOOD GIRL.
Mrs. Sofia Andeksoh, N.O.
1). liigglns, corner Sixth and
case which would feern to confirm this National streets.
Mrs. Clara Bblu tiee'v.
sait
theory recently occurred at Cleveland
OD W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
meets first and third Tuesday even
A brakeman was shot by a conductor,
Jr.'
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
and the former could not remember the
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited,
V. 11. JAMESON. M. W,
names of persons or things, although he T?OR RENT-NI- CE
FIVE ROOMED COT- W. Notes, Recorder.
Geo.
In
water
X
closets
and
cellar,
could perfectly well describe the func doors,taeewith
A. J. Wkrtz, Financier
lest lecatlou. Apply to F. P. HerzoKl
50avenue.
'0
all
to
exhibited
him.
articles
tlons of
Douglas
TTOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OK HONOR.
a. J. Meets First and Third Fridays In A. iO,
Tbe surgeon probed for tbe bullet and
RENT. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
W. Hall.
U.
IOR
Mug. Nettie J AMKSOV.
this
at
Apply
light
to
in
exact
the
found it
spot necessary
Recorder,
o(ll CO.
affect the remembrance of names, ac
STAR.
REGULAR
RENT. LARGE EAST FRONT
EASTERN second and fourth
room, 607 Sixth street, or address
cording to tbe Austrian's theory. When IOR
Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
the pressure pn the biain had been re- P. O. box 155.
anu sisiers are coraiauy lnvisea.
Mrs. Julia A. Grkoory, Worthy Matron.
RENT. -F- URNISHED ROOMS OVER
lieved,' the paiient remembered names I7OR
?
FounMrs. Geo. Sblbt, Treasurer,
2nd hand store,
Miss Blanche Kothued. Soc'v.
as well as he had done before tits injury tain square, by I. llunsaker. fronting n
and told the name of his assailant.
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
IOR RENT.
had for ull bulls, socials, etc., etc.
communlcatlos held on third
P can beBros.
Says the "Railway Age:" The travel Rosenthal
y
Thursdays of each mouth, In the Masonic
ing public thoroughly recognizes today TTOK RENT A LARGE ROOM AT 707 lempie.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
Mtf
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
tbe immense value and convenience of 1 Main street.
O. H. Sporlxder, Soc'y.
the Pintsch light and the contribution
RENT. TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.
2iStf
Anthony's Sanitarium.
it has made to the luxury and cooven
COMMANDRY NO. i,
IAS VEGAS
communications second Tueadysof
ience of railway travel. Wheu Messrs. FOlT R ENT. FOU R ROOM HOUSE ON eaen
mom.
F.
A.
of
road.
Edwards,
Inquire
Dillon, Huntington, Webb and other Optic oftlco.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D.Webb, E.O.
G. A. Rothokb, Rec.
railway men undertook to finance tbe r OR RENT,-- FIVE ROOM ADOBE HOUSE
Co
E
J.
Pintsch gas system and to substitute it
to
4t
Apply
Holllngsworth,
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
for the old oil lamps ten years ago, they
RENT. An upstair room In private a
6. Regular convocations first Mon
'
j wo.
liuht
familv.furnished
for
In each month. Vlsitlnip conaiiRnnua
entera
in
rather
day
precarious
engHged
Stf
office.
at
this
Apply
invnea. H. M. SMITH, K. U. P.
generally
C. H. Spoiileoer. Acting Sec'y.
prise, but the results have j ustlfied their
RENT-TRIXIM HOUSES
FIVE
venture far more than is usually the FOR Tllden st. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr,
case in things of this kind. There ire office over Grnaf & Moore's grocery.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'Phone 152
Pintsch gas plants in more than fifty of
NICELY FURNISHED
R , RENT.-- A
IX)
front room, facing south, with privilege
the leading cities of the United States of bath.
$8 per month. Apply.atthisotHoti.JWwa
and they supply illumination to some
2,200 palace cars and over 12,000 coaches.
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
'
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-

s

St'
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

GEN-tlrmu-

te

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FOR KENT

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pa&o, Texas.

-t

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,

house-keepin- g.

tf

when you are celebrating the dawn of
a new century, drink to its progress
as a new era of prosperity in our fine
brands of champagnes,
wines and
For
your toddy and egg
liquors.
Is
there
nogg
nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies,.whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.
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Raywood

aypsvaiiOKT;

& Co., W. End Bridge.
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house-keenin-
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Eastman Kodaks, A off List Price.

41-- tf

FOR SALE

In olden
times a leper
was stoned
out of town ;
in modern
times a sick
man is stoned
out of all his
chances in ryrii
life b ythe
crow dof
r7
busy,

WORtf HORSE. 3 INCH
OR SALE.-GO- OD
wagon, set double Harness, oows and
wagon cover. Call ,011 or address Mc Murray
& Mosely, Las Y'egas Hot Springs,

F

HALE.--

FOR

JOHN BOOTH,
Hackman

We have only a few
left at this price.

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

Call early and Get a Kodak.

GOOD CORNER LOT
37tf feet front, small
ON

A

f

FOR

hustlinfr men who
have no place and no
use lor mm. A man
who has bilious turns
and tired feelings and
"
frequent
might as well go out
of business,
These things
ate baa enough
in the
and wretchedness
they involve if
they do not go
any further. But
you never know
what is Koing to
develoo in a half-constitution. If
nourished,
a man as soon as he feels that he is not getting the forceful strength and energy out
of his food that he ought to, will begin taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
he will soon put himself in the position.
where he can do a man s work easily and
cheerfully.
His appetite will be sharpened his liver
invigorated; his digestion strengthened; an
edge put on his whole nutritive organism.
Those subtle poisons which debilitate the
entire organism and invite consumption
and a host of other diseases, will be driven
out of the system; and he will gain plenty
of pure nourishing red blood, muscle-powand nerve-- f rce. In short he will
be a man among men.
There are hundreds of delusive temporary
Stimulants, "malt extracts," sarsaparillas and
compounds, which are more or less "boomed''
"off-days-

druggists; but an hon
by merely profit-seekinest druggist will give you the "Golden Medical
ask
for it. If
when
you
Discovery"
he knows that its sales have steadily
increased for thirty years and that 4t is the-of an educaU-.- l, authorized physician
e
of active practice
who has devoted a
and profound study to chronic diseases.
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PHIL

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

street,

bouse, hot and cold water and buth in houso.
Will sell clamp. Is now for rout. Inquire at
Optic office.

The East Side Jeweler.

I

Wolverine Dairy

on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address U. care of
Optic
OF
If ORall kinds. E. gamier, second-han- dGOODSstore.
V
40-- 1 m
on
Fountain
east
square.
facing

rang. w.

HERMAN UUUENHOLTZ. Prop

DOLL.

Ha

A., T. & S.F.'Watcb

HAY WARD

I

DSpeCi Of

BOBT HAItVAKD

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means nf the Vermont Htralner and Aera1X)U SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE tor which takes off tbe animal heat and
JP ml single, good as new. and pine benches;
also, a large liell.sultable for church or school. odor by a straining process and keepr
me mils sweetnve to eight boars longer
ititf
Address tills office.
nan enn online rv method.
SEVENTY-FIVFEET OF
YX)R SALE
I
Improved property on Bridge street at
4 .wo, now
pe mouth rent; cased
paying xiFor
to good tenants.
particulars address
"K," Optic office.
IS TIIE MAN.
ACRES FINE MEADOW
17IOR SALESO
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right,
within half a mile of east side postomce,
Also about 70
sound title. Price $15,000.
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
of tie preserva
east
for
ku3
place
.ua'j
dairy,
,
first class title, price $3,000. A
ing
road
on
Mora
near
of
Darkness'
laud
strip
office for
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio
172-address.
E

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DICK HESSER

HEADQTJABT

arest

LA

wo.-ks-

Union

tf

AND LOCKSMITH WORK, BICYCLE
all kinds of repairing, done to order

and satisfaction guaranteed. John J. Frlck,
next to Gcliring's, Sixth street.
Slf

c

HEAP ROOMS AND BOARD, SECOND
door from Wooster house.
. 60-l-

CCHOOL

OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
AND
Both sexes.
lirht sessions.
KvouiiiE
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7 ;;hi. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tf
Vegas, N. M.
DAY AND NIGHT
OllOKT ORDER-OP- EN
Cj Fresh oysters in any style everything
the market aff ords served strictly first-cla- ss
St-t- f
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markhani, Prop,

O

Insurance

Life

Cif

MISCELLANEOUS
GUN

ers foe

Fisb, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

pro-por- t?

one-ha-

Coipj

OF

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three
years Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
dispatch Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains the most
termsliberal
best
and
FOR ARTISTIC1 WALL PAPER
;
advantages.
-

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,
I have a thousand samples of
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Texas,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
WHILE
TOURISTS
the liveryman at tho north- I'll call on you. Also painting-- of every
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
Iick Hesshr.
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle description,
tf
burro.
Laa Vegas Phone 131.
Colorado Pbone 131
A. Hbnrt.
M. M. Bukdt,
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.'
Exclusive Coal & Wacd Dealer
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH
harand
wagons, buggies, saddles
First Baptist church, Enoch H. ness. If you
have anything In that line, call
HENRY
&
SUNDT,
.1. Venz, successor to A. Well on
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m., and see stA.
234-reet.
"
Fallow Bridge
TJp
"Breaking
subject,
O
Ground;" and at 7:30 p. m., subject,
Successor U
"The World's Greatest
Magnet."
A. CORCORAN.
Master Willard Tingles will sing a
J. K. SMITH,"
solo at the evening service. At 3 p,
Proprieior,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Line
m. a popular one hour gospel sorvloe,
All grades and kinds of
free to all, with special music, will
Corn Meal, Bran,
:Hard, and Soft Coal
ggT" Estimates furnished free, on Flour, Graham,
he conducted by Miss Mina Everett. Best hack service in the. city.
frame
or
brick
Meets
Calla
all trains.
The Bible school meets at 9:45 a. m..
buildings.
Constantly on hand.
promptly stone;
WHEAT, ETC.
and the B. TJ. P. Union at 6:45 p. m. attended. Oflice at L. M. Cooley's
our motto is:
To these services all are invited and
Highest cash price puld for Milling Wheat,
HONEST WORK
FAIR PRICES."
Liver - stable
ood. ready
Plnon
J1!iq?all,y.ttf
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
welcomed.
SSit.2U??e; A,J tlnls " fce posts. Prompt
55. .
Telephones
and
ii
Service at St Paul's church at 11
As Vegas New Mex.
West Lincoln Avenue.
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev.
Geo. Selby,
rector. Morning
prayer; choral service;
N. European Tlan
service; anthem. Sermon:
American
an
"Natural and Recalled Religion." Res
cessional. All are cordially invited.
;
, s
V
iHK"
v
'
'...'II
Methodist church. There will be
no services in this church tomorrow, If?
'A A. A
I
Sunday school and League both ad,
journed for one week-- on account of
i. E. IMOORE, Prep.
s
.. e
Li
the unsettled condition of building.
r
te

134--

Las

A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.

tf

Dan Rodes'

Boons, Iowa, Dee. U.
No tonRiie can tell what I have endured
in tbe past ten years with my monthly sickness. While suffering untold airony, a
friend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Ohl what
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
better and have had no pain aince.

fc!l

n'fie.fQira

fi

Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here is a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
aminations are largely things of the
past the obnoxious custom Is no
LADIES' aBYISOBT
;pTyBT
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
Fftr mTrff In mu.
....1
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, aJtlresR, giving sympionia,
for
vegetable Wine made to-da-y
lUttMMluoiot, I CUD,
the cure of " f emali troubles ".

hh.u

for

R1

OH

Niuilders.

-

tax

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaofer, Druggist.
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JAMES

'BYRNE,

'rg'
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A'

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Comractors

Hack

nV

MBS. GRACB LAMPHERE.

kpII TFtrrre Rottlpc;

Navajo Blankets.

6K--

w

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

11

Compound No. 995 is again in the
shops at Raton for repairs, this time
with a broken cylinder.
W. D. Edington, who went to Emporia from Raton, arrived there just
at a pair of daughters put in their appearance.
Conductor A. L. Forkner, plying between this city and Albuquerque, took
a lay-of- f and attended the funeral of
Mrs. A. J. Aber.
Charles E. Webb, an extra passenger
conductor, was recently married in
lie will soon bring his
Albuquerque.
bride to Las Vegas.
Fred Popi joy, one of the bridge gang
on the anta Fe, has returned to Johnson park, Colfax county, to take chtrge
of his cattle and improve bis ranch.
J. Albers, county surveyor at Albuquerque, has gone up to La Junta to
accept a poaitiou bb foreman of the
bridges and buildings on the Santa Fe.
His territory will extend fioin Denver
to Dodge City, Khs.
The position of landscape gardener
has been abolished by the Santa Fe, ef
fective February 1st. A. lleinsich, tbe
incumbent of tbe office, has been asked
to resign on that date. The office was
abolished in the interests of economy
The recent demand of tbe engineers
employed by tbe Lake Shore that tbe
salary classification be abolished and
uniform scale of $3.80 be paid for
day's work, bae been granted by the
company, ihe advance granted will
benefit 200 engineers and amount to
about $20 per month fur each man.
Superintendent Gould, of the east
ern division of the Wabash, denies the
report sent from Chicago that his
company would take back- all the
striking engineers and trainmen who
left the service in 181J4 as fast as buslMr. Gould avers that
Testimony presented in the Senator ness justified.
Clark bribery case at Washington the men have never been "blacklisted"
goes to show that the average price and that no obstacles were placed in
for democratic votes for Clark in the the way of their obtaining employMontana legislature was $10,000, and ment on other lines, but as they had
for republican votes $5,000. The case resigned their places voluntarily and
is now before the committee on elec- refused to return the company was
tions. The question has yet to come under no obligation to .
before the "millionaries' club" as a them.
The run of a special, last Friday a
whole, whether so promising a member shall be turned out and for so week, has started the railroad men to
telling about other runs. In 1803 Did
trivial a cause!
McKenua drove an engine from Nlck- No little interest will attach to a erson to Argentine, and the distance of
case docketed for hearing in the su- 117 miles from Kickerson to Emporia
preme court at Santa Fe today. It was covered in 118 minutes. He had
involves the right of the governor' to four earn of silk that the company had
appoint a Territorial treasurer, with put up bond to deliver at a certain time
out the advice and consent of the leg- At Nickei son the tiain was four hours
islative council. Able counsel ap late. McKenna and Elmer Pearce were
put on there and the road was cleared
pear on both sides of the case.
for the run, At Emporia Pearce got
I want to let the people who suffer sick and Larry fiogel took u p the shovel
from rheumatism and sciatica know When the train pulled up in Argentine,
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re- It bad made up four hours and had one
lieved me after a number of other half hour to spare.
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
One ot the difficult tasks which Mr
Is the best liniment
I have ever Dyer, who has just been made general
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta, superintendent of the Colorado & South
Ga. Thousands have been cured of ern road, will be called upon to perform
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap- ' will be the adjustment ot the wxges of
plication relieves the pain, For sale the men in the service of the road
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
which, since it left the hands of the
court receiver, have been much lower
A grand time was had at the meetthan paid by other roads, in conse
ing of the Royal Arch Masons, up quence of which the Colorado & South
at Raton. Hugh Smith, Albert Shaw ern has been
severely boycotted through
and E. D. Stansell were made Royal the influence of different orders, It is
Arch Masons and the work was done the belief generally among railroad
in nrst-elas6tyle.
men, that Mr. Dyer, in whom both the

DEALERS iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and ReaDers

brass-pounde- rs

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PELTS

All Kinds of Native Produce

WANTED.

ages. Atsll drugqiets. or direct Iran UsN.Or. Wi-iO
lliams Msdldas Company, Schenectady,
I.,
cents ser bes, 6 botes 12.60.
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Dr. Williams' Pink PHI tor Psle Peseta are Mver
old by lbs cote orhuaertd. but always In pack-
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the element necessary to (rive new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
rheuSt Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia
of
matism, nervous headache, the after-effela grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms ot weakness
either in male or female.

EAST AND WEST.
Written for T h e O p t i c.l
The cornucopia of God spilled its
contents o'er the East; met the
frowning of the Atlantic with a smiling shore; fringed its rivers with a
touch of green, and rainbowed its
fields with Flora's various hues, while
down the placid valleys sped Its rivers to the sea and mingled limpid
drops with the foaming brine boquet-e- d
the land with lavish wonder
works. And thus was blessed the
East first fortunate. When to the
West He came, abundance still was
left for that broad land; and as though
tired of detail, he gave her hills their
rock ribs tremendous and girt her
round about with their succession
endless. In 'tween were spread the
boundless plains, mlraging the hori
zon; and having left yet more, He
poured into her vastness a solitude so
sweet and grand that all the tinsel of
the East was minimized, anfl suffo
cation came there for a breath. Abun-- .
dance carelessly He threw betwixt the
everlasting hills, and scattered all the
rest in her echoless space.
Oh, grandly solemn country, limitless are thy resources; and thy invitation, nailed to thy Eastern gateway, bids all welcome to thy realms;
where the small cares of life lose
their fretfulness and are absorbed!
If God has given to the East the
dew drop there can be found a tear
also Its simile then here thy air,
Oh, West, "a solemn stillness holds
that dissipates despair, and breath
from out thy wondrous lungs a balm
applies to wounds that gall the soul.
And there is something here that
melts the adamant of Life unwarps
the weaving of a hostile Fate.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lllttlii.r.HntiL.o

Oi

attounky'-at- -

es-tat-

Huh, Aor(A Vrrnon, Ind.

arations for the Cape Nome colony
which will set sail from Seattle fn the
early spring. Mr. Maden's interviews
about the fabulous wealth of the Cape
Nome region have been published
'broadcast and he is said to be in receipt of hundreds of letters, some of
which are truly amusing.
One man at Decatur, Ind., has a
scheme for founding a college, and
wrote to Maden that if he would make
the institution a gift of $10,000 it
would be christened the Maden university. Another letter Is from a German at Fort Wayne, who asked for
$2,000 with which to educate his sister to become a doctor. These are
only two of dozens of the same kind.
When Mr. Maden leaves in the
spring for Cape Nome he will be accompanied by E. F. Murden and son,
Bert, of Kokomo, Indiana, and Omer
Marls of Russiaville, that state. The
Murdens will go well equipped with
the very latest improved machinery
s
for operating a
machine
shop and planing mill.
Lumber in Cape Nome Is rated at
$250 to $300 a thousand, and it is expected that with the rush of next
spring Cape Nome will make a wonderful growth, and the Murden party,
backed by the experience of Maden
and Maria, expect to be right in the
swim.

y.

tV. Beter.ln the employ of 1. I.an-tr- y
& Son, railroad contractors, is down
f
from Ilaton on a
trip.
F. D. Kilmer, agent for the Sunta Fe
at Raton, is in the city, accompanied
by his wife. They are the guests of
Mayor Coors and family.

"Father bought a couple of
boxes of the pills and after taking
the first box I was much improved. I think I must have used
about a dozen boxes with the result that I was entirely cured, and
have since had no symptoms whatever of my old trouble."
trram

eat.eiac-torii-

J.

People.

News-deale-

D.Tipt.

ticeto both iotertsts, adjust

"Something over three years
ago, I became affected with nervousness and neuralgic troubles.
This continued until a year ago,
after which time I wa3 almost constantly confined to my bed. The
neuralgia gradually grew
debility set in, and I was
completely run down. My blood
was impure, watery, while my
complexion was sallow and colorless. I had no strength, and was
almost completely helpless. The
doctor finally advised me to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Tills for Pale

aw

Publishing Company.

confidence, will, by bis god judgment
and practical sense uf fairness and jus

of Scipio,
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Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
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This is orjy a half
truth.
If wise men had held their

tongues, ive should know
nothing about the circulation
of the blood. If it xuere not
for this advertisement you
rntght never know that Hood's
SarsaparilU is the greatest
medicine in the ivorld to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give
you
strength and steady nerves.
Impure &006- -"

My compleikm-wtHood t SarstptrUU d,d much
good
by purifying my blood. SMy skin is now
Char." cAnnie D. McCoy. Wttsoniomm,
s

Ud.

P.

LA.'
paly cmlurllc to iHke with llomJ

EXTRACTS
New

Mexico
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EXCHANGED

News Scissored Bodily

rrom the Newspapers.
The "Index" Is the
can juan county.

official paper

of

Dr. C.
10

C. Taggart, of
Tularosa, went
mana, where he will practice med-

icine.

Meeting to organize cattlemen's association, Saturday, Jan. 13th, in
Aztec.
Garfield Hughes left Albuquerque
for Bland to begin work with the Albe
marle company.
A meeting was held at the church In
Aztec for the purpose of organizing a
literary society.
A. B. McGaffey returned to Albu
querque rrom EI Taso, where he made
a big crockery deal.
Dr. W. N. Wallace returned to
Farminfton, after an absence of several weeks in Denver.

Junie Arrington, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Arrington, died at Farmington.
Patricino Correo, a citizen of Tularosa, met with a painful accident
eight-year-o-

ld

from his horse falling on him.
Mrs. Steinbaugh, mother of Levi
Stelnbaugh, of Flora Vista, San Juan
county, died at her home there.
G. L Altheimer will erect a pretty
cottage at Albuquerque on the site of
the adobe recently destroyed by fire.
n
S. T. Gray, the
merchant and postmaster at Gray, passed
through Tularosa on his way to
Taso.
Earl AVillett has returned to Aztec
from the lumber camp on Pine river,
where he was employed several
months.
Sheriff Dodson, of Aztec, made La
riata, Hesperus and Navajo Springs
on a trip of more or less official im.well-know-

portance.
Miss Dollie Miller and Louie Steven-

son were united in the matrimonial
bonds by Justice of the Peace Walters
in Aztec.
Col. N. L. nayden was In Aztec en
route home to Pagosa Springs, after a
prolonged visit In the county attending to business affairs.
The senior Bqttger was in the provision business in New York for1 many
years, and retired from active business life about four months ago.
The letter carriers of Albuquerque
the eve of Washinghave
ton's birthday and will give a grand
ball in Armory hall on that date.
John W. Brown's mare "Alice" won
the quarter-mil- e
running race for
county horses at Farmington and one
of the Dolores horses won the free-fopre-empt-

r-

all.

It

is reported

that the output

of

coal at Capitan Is 1C6 tons a day,
which Is a good average considering
the amount "of development work
done.
J. E. Saint, one of the outside rustlers for the Mutual Life Insurance
company, left Albuquerque for Phoenix, Arizona, to be absent several
weeks.
The sad news of the death at Kuer-vlllMontana, of Mrs. R. C. Watkins,
was received by her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Peiper, of Cedar Hill, San Juan
county.
Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, Mrs. Kate
Maurer and Miss Kate Brown, are estimable ladies from Lincoln, 111., who
will spend the remainder of the winter
In Albuquerque.
C. G. Brewer picked some pansies in
his yard at Aztec New Year's day
from plants that had been uncovered
Evidence of a mighty
all wirfter.
fine Italian clime, that is.
J. L.. Bottger and wife, parents of
C. A. Bottger of the Sunnyside, old
Albuquerque, who arrived a few days
ago from New York, have about concluded to remain there permanently.
e,

.

The Largo school districts, San Juan
county, are making an effort to put
their school district finances in a satisfactory condition once more, to the
end that schools may be started again.
The stores at Santa Fe now all close
at 7 o'clock in accordance with an
agreement signed by the merchants.
The fire bell will be tapped every
evening at 7 o'clock as a signal for
...

closing.

The frozen body of Al Ilaney was
found by the roadside three miles from
Nogal, Lincoln county, after a blizzard
had partially subsided, nis partner,
Will Owen, was saved in a perishing

condition.
Elder Henry.of Aztec, has an unique
and valuable present for those couples
lie marries an, elegant book of poems
with neat marriage certificate and witr
nesses' autographs bound therein. It
is quite a novel idea.
Word has readied Albuquerque that
Mrs. Edward Farrell, who returned to
her home in Oswego, New York, a few
weeks ago, after spending some months
in that city for her health, Is still
alive though sinking.
M. II. Sabln, formerly with E. L.
Washburn & Co. at Albuquerque, late
with the Crescent Coal company of
W m.
Gallup, and now in the employ of
F. Crone & Co., wholesale grocers of

keep in touch with Albuquerque and
Nw Mi'x!'-- and subscribe for the
"Jimruui-Leuiocrat.-

I

CELEBRATED

i ViVake

Mthe

doee of

Bittersa

refreshing

taste and will
Poage celebrated bis
e
ffectually
birthday at Roswell.
cure
The splendid new scool house at
Dyspepsia.
Raton Is attracting "a great deal of
Indication,
('onBiipation,
attention.
BilioubDfBS
Frank Hefler, contractor, la making
STOMACH
and Liver or
Kidney
plana to erect himself a fine
Trouble.
brfck residence at Raton.
Miss Papen was pleasantly surprisDr. E. G. Condit, of Aztec, has been
ed by fifteen of her pupils at the resispending a few days in Santa Fe on
dence of Mrs. P. Boyle, up at Raton.
a pleasure trip. He is an affable young
Henry Bills cane Into Raton from man who Is enthusiastic about the
his ranch In Johnson park to visit present and future possibilities of the
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Bills. San Juan valley.
Ed S. Seay, of Roewell, has gone to
Something for the New Year
Balrd, Texas, to visit his brother J.
world renowned success of
The
B. Seay, who is said to be
going Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, and their
blind.
continued popularity for near half, a
Mrs, C. F. Remsberg delightfully century as a stomachic, Is scarcely
entertained the members of the Octa- more wonderful than the welcome
gon whist club and their husbands at that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
Raton.
This medical treatise Is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Mrs. Fletcher Lund, sister-in-laof Mrs. C. D. Bonney, arrived at Roe-we- Pa., under their own immediate superfrom Dakota and left for White vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The issue of same for
Oaks.
IjOO will be over
eleven millions,
Chas. de Bremond started from
printed In nine languages. Refer to
Roewell for the Kansas City market a copy of It for valuable and Interest
with a car load of those fine mutton ing
reading concerning health, and
sheep.
numerous testimonials as to the effi
L.A. Dudley, the day operator at cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
the Postal Union office In Albuquer The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
que, received a telegram from his free of cost, from druggists and gen
mother conveying the sad news of the eral country, dealers in all parts of
death of his sister, Mrs. A. E. Brails- - the country.
ford, at her home in Louisville, Ky.
Major Fred Muller, the energetic
Gus. Sickenberger, of Belmond,
Iowa, a former townsman of the Aztec collector of taxes for Santa Fe coundruggist, A. Villman. has arrived In ty, received two copies of a news
that place to spend the winter. He paper called the "New Orient," print
observes a great difference between ed at Manila
the Iowa weather and the New Mex
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
Ico variety.
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
The dance given bv the Albuauer Remedy and will refund the
money
que guards was the most enjoyable to any one who Is not satisfied after
affair given since their organization
s
of the contents. This
using
There was a large crowd present and is the best
remedy In the world for la
all had a srood time. The music.
grippe, coughs,' colds, croup, and
which was excellent." was nlaved bv
whooping cough and is pleasant and
Miss Hanthorne and Prof. Di Mauro. safe to take.
It prevents any tendenIt is announced on good authority, cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
says the Raton "Gazette," that a
John Mach, a tailor, late of Silver
large wholesale grocery establish
ment will be established in that city. City, has located at Roswell and lias
It will be the enterprise of home capi opened a shop In the Gaullieur block
tal and will be launched as soon as with Wagner & Co., the cigar manu
can be facturers.
preliminary arrangements
made. It will enter the field with
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
ample capital.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
Mrs.
Timely information given
and safe. Married ladies' friend.
ing
George Long, of New Straltsville, French
Tansy Wafers are the only re
a
dreadful
Ohio, prevented
tragedy liable female
remedy In the world;
and saved two lives. A frightful
from Paris; take nothing
Imported
had
her
awake every
cough
long kept
but insist on genuine; in red
night. She had tried many remedies else,
and doctors but steadily grew worse wrappers with crown trade mark. La
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
covery. One bottle wholly cured her, O. G.
Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
and she writes this marvelous medi
N. M., Opera . House
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se- La Vegas,
corner.
vere attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of the match
The Odd Fellows had one of their
less merit of this grand remedy for
suppers at Raton. They had
splendid
curing all throat, chest and lung trou- literary exercises, music and
dancing.
S1.00.
bles. Only 60c and
Every A most unique and
original source of
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
merriment was a cake-wal,
s
at
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
H. W. "Land, foreman of the "West
ern Spirit," the newspaper of B. J. can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
Sheridan, of Paola, Kansas, is at Roe
guarantees to replace all trees that
well for the benefit or his health.
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
It Saved Hit Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., will call for your order.
suffered intensely for six months
Coal Dealer Charles W. Dudrow re
with a frightful running sore on his
ceived a car of hard coal at Santa Fe,
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica the first car since October of last
year.
Salve wholly cured it in ten days.
Several cars of eoft coal for Mr.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls,
Pain or Piles It's the best salve in the Dudrow are also reported to be at
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Lamy.
world.
Sold
and
by
$2,500 Reward I v
Petten Druggists.
Murphey-Va- n
It is understood that there exists In
eifc'Uty-thir-
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from Roswell to attend
Harshey, who was vInjured by
away horse.
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PLAYED OUT.

Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev
ertslmess, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blood dis-- eases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,

Druggist
The city employes were paid off In
full at Santa Fe by Acting Mayor R.
L. Baca. About $3,000 was disbursed,

this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business houses and banks of this city and several of our prominent business men and
Institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes In our midst.
A fund, of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hero-afte- r
commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the
and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is expected here within a short time to confer with our citizens and formally off
fer the reward.
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ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
HEADACHE

24.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
Strengthens Racked Nerves.
140

Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all gouda io our line. Or we will
sell the entlra buslnftnn on termi to salt.

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAR
And Hale Aerate

DEALER

far

'

writes:

i

1

cure."

Suffering has its first effect upon the nerves.
When the body is not sustained bv nerve enenrv. indi
gestion, slow circulation of the blood, and an impover
isned system result.
N

Propr.,

iWt

ClJ

and Mining MncliJni'ry built to order and
(Tiaiifd. uisliugs ol all kinds. Machine
work prrniptly done. Agent lor Webster
(iasoline JLngine; lu quires no engineer, no
danger: bestnower lor pnmnins
and iiVisaitlng niirposcs. Call and see ns.

1

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

PSS

?r C

prs
Mf4'vJfTft
ntMaimvt

ASM

TUULATaa UVlLfiSUC.

ZfrTP' Tabulating and
(SulGBilllnz Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective TlaM
and Labor Saving Device

Din

.

l:i5 p. m
S:30 p.
:00 a.

m.
K.

UR1I,

CALIJVIKV'4
6 :00
m.

ArrlTes st
s.
tad depsrts st 6 :08 s. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
mtsTBonas.
No. 22 Paee. arrive 1:30 p. m. Dep. lifiO p. m.
No. 2 Pase. arrlT4:0s a.
Dep. 4:10 a. m.
No. M Freight
7:S0 a. m.
No. 2S le Denver train ; No. 1 le California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.

a.

East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:45
4, 17

and 22.

Lv Laa Vegas 9:00 a. m. At Hot Springe 9:1)0 a. m
Lv Las Veges 11:90 am. Ar Hot Springe 12:00
Lv Laa Vegae 1 :S5 p m. At Hot Springe 1 : Sop to
Lv Lae Vegas 8:30 p m. At Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:30 p m
Lv Hot Hprlnce 9:40a m. At Las Vegas 10: 10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:19 p
Ar Laa Vegas 12:48 p m
Lv Hot Sprite 2:05 pm. At Lae Veges 2:30
p in
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m. Ar Lae Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 8:85
At Lae Vegas 6:00 p m

a.

pa.

Nos. and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pnlltnan palace drawing-roocars, tonriit
leaping care and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'e 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Ronud trip tickets to points net over 1S5 miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between LaeVegas and
Hot Springe, 10 rides f 1.0O. Good 0 days.
CHAS. F. JONBS.

Scialr

LAS VEGAS, N M

Is

...iur I'rcniicr ukib,
Simplifies BUI Making and writing
figures of different denominations in
columns.
It in no way Interferes with the
typewriter lor usual lines of work.
Th Smllh Premier Tvnewrlter Co.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kast Las Vegas,

N. M,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

M.

V.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

Tanks a

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

8RIDOF8T.'

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Bottled in Bond.

WSST lOOTTO

1

Steel Ranges.
.

Smith Premier

'

Hone

Slits

Table.

n

Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn

iar3o

,

The

8

HOT SPEINOB BRANCH.

Dealer
N.-ffl-

Tie

No. 1 Psse. srrlve 18:48 p.m.Dp
No. 17 Psss. srrlT iM p. m.
No M Freight

S,

Hardware

East Las Vegas,

Santa Fe

General

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

Chas. F. Jones, Ag't

8

a. m. Dep. 3.90 a. m.
Santa Fe branca trains connect with Net. 1, 1

S. PATTY.

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

?

East Jones St., Dayton, Ohio,

f&jt fi Mill

Second Hand Store

Threo tl Dies a week from Las Vegas
In improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Curs.
Bel
than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced exeurslon conductors.
Also daily service between Las
and Kansas City and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.
s

had great relief from Paine's Celerv Comoound last December.
While living in Columbus I took a heavy cold that resulted in the grip.
suffered intense pain with my head for three months. No medicine seemed to do
me any good until I began using Paine's Celery Compound. All the suffering
in my head was soon gone, and I have Celery Compound alone to thank for my

Old Reliable

via the Santa Fe Route

u--

George W. Coe, one of the old residents of Lincoln county, wae in Ros
well, having brought down a load of
vegetables and sixteen turkeys. He
took back a load of bran to apply on
the contract of his brother, Frank
Coe, for furnishing that feed to the
naval sanitarium at Fort- Stanton.
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Excursions
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,

Adjt. S. W. Qroomes,

It has been demonstrated repeated
ly In every state in the union and in
many foreign countries that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a certain preventive and cure for croup. It. has
become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
Va . only repeats what Eas been said
around the globe when he writes: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy in my family for several years
and always with perfect success. We
believe that it is not only the best
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
of our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good- all, Druggist.

S
if

g to the East

constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.

-

DOUG-

Personally
S

weeks of recreation are in Santa Fe
to spend several days. They have
promised to write only pleasant things
of New Mexico to the Chicago "Journal," of whose staff they are members.
SICK

SI

V rnnHi-fe- l

Mrs. T. Anderson and Miss B. Riley,
two charming Journalists of Chicago
who came to New Mexico for several

Mountain House and Annexes

Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
G. GRKENLKAJf
Mineral

"Plaza Pharmacy'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

W.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kepi
by druggists. Fhytucians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods, selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma oaa comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory .
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the righ t altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

Willie

We handle eveiytaug in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
"ree upon application. Thb Lowest
at
Good Meals Regular Hours.
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Billiard and pool room in connecFe
is
The
Santa
og
unenjoyable.
on second floor.
tion,
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.
11
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
Mr. and Mrs. George Slaughter and contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by Sash and Doors,
family reached Roswell and at once J.' B. Allen, tae tailor. Grand avenue.
Mouldings,
took possession of the neat, coey
A pure whiskey agrees with any
Scroll Sawing,
home, bought of Mrs. Long.
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
Sur ac? and Matching,
Mie etomach, increases the flow of the
of
a
8lave.
Story
Mill
pastrlc Juices and so promotes
Office,
To be bound hand and foot for
flesh.
A
and
pure whiskey Gomel of National Street and
strength
years by the chains of disease is the I'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
Grand .E venue. East Las Vegas.
worst form of slavery. George D. R
Mackel, Laa Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
how such a slave was made free. He
lays: "My wife has been so helpless
fin las Teps Teleplois Cp,
for five years that she could not turn
Co Manianare end Lincoln Avei.
iver In bed alone. After using two
hnttlpa of Electric Bitters she is
For the
and permanent cure of Electric Door Bells, Annunciatorr,
wonderfully Improved and able to do tetter, saltspeedy
rheum and eczema. ChamBurglar Alarms and Private
her own work." This supreme reme berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Telephones at Reasondy for female diseases quickly cures without an equal. It relieves the itchable Rates.
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho- ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use eifects a permanent
and
ly, headache, backache, fainting
cure. It also cures itch, bavbes itch,
dizzv spells. This miracle working scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, BXCHANQlC; RATE8
OFFICE: $W per Annum.
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly chapped hands, chronic sore eyeB and
KESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
run down people. Every bottle guar- granulated llda.
Sold
50
cents.
by
anteed. Only
Dr. TaJy's Condition IWicrs for
and Murphey- - horses are
the best tonic, blood purifier
EAST LAS VEGAS
N M
ndvefuiifuKS. Price, 25eenta. Bold by
Van Petten drug stores.

JOHN HILL,

Contractor and Bailder

Manufacturer of

and

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

We are Always Busy

ILOIMI3ESg

in

Departments Now Organized:

11.

-

ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

SCHOOL.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

Prfs

i, 1900.

Las Vegas, N. M.

o. COORS.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

,

'PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Winter Term Begins

January

building reason supplying

con-tracto-

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
,

Monday,

'ie

choice grades of lumber to builders
and contra tors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft wooi's for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
rs
wall paper, etc. Builders and
v ill do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

mm ity

V

Planing

Annual Capacity

.

-

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c! '
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
.

Skin Diseases.

Browne-Manzana-

,

BEST
THE
EXPERIENCE IS
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should It fail to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

ar-re-

d

Blauvelt'j

1

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

At the probate clerk's office in San
ta Fe, the mining patent of the Uni
ted States to A.Staab and Charles L.
Thayer, for the Great Western min
ing claim In the Cerrillos district, was
recorded; also, a mining deed of
Charles-Thayer and wife of their
interest in the Great Western mining
claim in the Cerrillos district Consideration, $150.

23-t-

Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid
health Indomitable will and tremen
dous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life PiHs. They
develop every power of Brain" and
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzan- ares and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug
scores.

'

everywhere of 4M
p.epaisf on recopl of price
&

res

Dr. Watson was called to

iasnrt

gas.

two-stor- y
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iTasoiis. - Caniases.
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Practical
ilorsBshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f.ict, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

res

A

share of your patronage solicited.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

iYiyer

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Friedman

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vescas N. M,

HELPED OUT THE TOWN.
FOR AN AFTER XMAS DRINK OUR
CHASE 4 SANBORN COFJoe Morse Tells An uptlC rteponer
FEES TAKE THE LEAD
15c
What Was Done in Leadville.
Extra Fancy Ilio per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Ia 1807, when the big miners strike
Our Own Brand, per pound can,..."c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c was on In Leadvllle, Colo., Eben Smith
Sic and D. II. Moffat, the well known Den
Guatamala, per pound
35c ver capitalists, were operating what
Morocaibo per pound
33c is known In Leadville as the "down
xtra Mocha, per pound,
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c town" properties, namely the won
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c Air" shaft, the- "Penrose" shaft and
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 45c the "Star" ehaft The miners were
40c
"One pound can Seal Brand
getting 2.50 a day. They struck for
75c $3 a day, and Inasmuch as the proper
Two Pound" Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
ties were not on a paying basis. Smith
85c and Moffat decided to shut down, and
$1.00 it took
Three pound can Caracoa
only a few days before these

Three pound can Fancy M.&J....$1.00
.. Try these and be convinced.

GRAAF

&-MOORE- ,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, 1900
Advertising 111 first local column, as cents a
Una. For
tine; in .titer cduniti, io cent
rate on claulflel dvertltemenK, For Sal
Far Rent, Wanted, etc, eec clauifled column
i
peg. I or rate on long time local
call at olllce.

tnd

STREET TALK
Another perfect day.
lifeld's will be oren t,ll

9

toulglit.

Baile at St. John's hall, esta noche,
Genuine article
weather today.

ol New

Mexico

False alarm of tire from the EssiDgtr
residence last evening.
The Plaza hotel ollice has been sup
plied with desk 'phones.
Ground was broken yesterday for
the business block to be erected by
John A. Ross.
W. p. Wpotfi8 carrying a veiy sore
band in sling. One of. those bothersome rlng-- a rounds.

water.
properties were drowned
Last spring a home mining company
was started under the leadership of
Major A. V. Bohn and others, who obtained a lease on the propertles and
started out to raise a subscription list
among the people of Leadville, mainly
the business men and professional
men. The company waa incorporated
for $50,000, issuing 50,000 shares of
stock at $1 a share. Everyone who
subscribed felt that he would never
realize a dollar out of It, but felt duty
bound to take a little stock to help
tb town along. The money wag raised after a hard tussle and the company
got to work draining out the mines
In the mean time, people were trading
their stock for groceries, hardware,
clothing, etc., Joe Morse, who Is In
town from Leadville, today, took 150
shares in trade to a fellow bound for
Klondike. He took it at seventy-fiv- e
cents on the dollar in trade. Shortly
after, the etock was quoted at $1.15
and today is worth $15, with no sellers.
Morse sold his at $12.50. Some people claim it is worth $20; others
claim it will go to $100. They have
got 300 men on the pay roll at $3 a day
and about $200,000 in the treasury.
They will declare a dividend on the
first at $3 a share and pretty good.too.
And this is a similar proposition to tBe
one that may be submitted to Las Vegas merchants in the near future;
In

Swift's bacon and
hams, nicest and
niildtAt cured. Try
them and you will
have no other.
Hams neatly
wrapped pa-e-inr.
jarchment
Also

IIU

al

six-wee-

Remedy.

Manager Martin, of the Pierson
Genuine Imported Smyrna Figs drug store, informs us that he ia having a great run on Chamberlain's
Umbrella Figs,
Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles
Persian Dates,
of that medicine to one of. any other
Cluster
Malaga Imperial
Raisins, kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
Crystalized Ginger, and others too In these days of
lagrippe there is
numerous to mention
like Chamberlain's Cough
nothing
27"The finest goods ever placed on
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the
sale in Las Vegas.
sore throat and lungs and give relief
within a very short time. The sales
are growing, and all who try it are
with its prompt action.
pleased
(Successor to L. II. Hofmeistor.)
South Chicago Daily Calumet For
BRIDGE STREET, - UA? VEGAS.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist,

C. D. BOUCHER,

E, Rudulph has returned from Ro- :
ctada.
Boycia Brash la at home to spend the
Sabbath.
Col. R E. Twitcliell is at home from

dantaFe.

lfeld's

U.S.IN50D,

SlO (t

QC

45c

.....

.

Three Feet of Rich Copper Ore Struck
in the Buckeye Mine.
Sunerintendent H. O. Bursum,

of

the Territorial prison, received a dis
patch at Santa Fe, eays the "New
Mexican," to the effect that a new
strike had been made in the Buckeye
mine, in Water Canon, about twenty
miles from Socorro, consisting of
vein of three feet of very rich copper
ore, carrying also some gold. Devel
opment work on the property, owned
'by the Buckeye mining company, has
been going on for some time and the
strike was not unexpected. Among
the stockholders of the company are
named Governor Otero, Chief Justice
Mills, Col. Marcus Brunswick, H. O
Bursum and other citizens of New
Mexico. The company consists . en
tirely of residents of the Territory,
who are putting thelr money into the
enterprise, and from all indications
they will soon have a money-makinproperty.
'"
TWENTY YEARS AGO.'
1880.'
January 13th,
Col. Shely visited the Hot Springs
from Fort Union.
Philip Holzman's little child v
quite sick with sore throat.
George Lall returned from his
butchering camps on .the end of the
railroad tracks.
, A telegraph was being constructed
from Watrous to Fort Union for the
use of the military.
The Leadville "Democrat" wanted a
:
copy of The Optic containing the
obituary of Frank Chapman.
Mullen
William
Joe
Stokes,
and four Mexicans escaped from the
adobe jail by digging through a wall

BACK AGAIN
Mon
With a Big Piano Sale-T- he
tellus Piano Co., of Denver, Is
I Here With a Carload Of
Standard Makes of

Pianos-

-

LOW PRICES

In response to a large number of
inquiries from the people of Las Vegas
and vicinity in the last few months
asking for prices and,' when we ex
pected to be In this section, etc. We
have decided to give them the same
advantages as we did in our most suc
cessful sale here last August In Which
we disposed of two carloads of pianos
in a very short time. Now We have
with us one of the- finest selected
stocks of the very beat makes, con
sisting of the Hallet. & Davis,, the
world's superior, being used in the
most noted colleges and conserva
tories In this country, as well
Europe. This piano was honored with
the highest awards at the World'
Fair. It was selected and presented
to Admiral Dewey, the only piano to
be used in .his beantfftri palace
Washington. We also have the sweet
tuned Sterling, especially made
stand high climates and exposures
The popular Huntington, Schiller and
Mendelsohns compose our. stock,
These pianos are not strangers, to you,
Your neighbors have been using them
for years. Now, regarding prices, we
will sell them as follows: Our $250
$275, $300, go at $189, $207, and $224
Our $325, $350, $375 will go at, $237,
$265 and $285.
Our $400, $450 and
$500 pianos will be marked in plain
figures $335, $365 and $385. The above
prices are but a few dollars above
the actual cost of these goods, bat
as we expect to do a big business in
a very short time we feel it will pay
us. Now this sale will last but two
weeks from this day.
We will be
open this evening and every night until the end of the sale.
We invite all to call and see the
wonderful offers we are making, even
those who do not buy call anyway.
All goods sold on small monthly payments or otherwise, if desired.' flVles
room next to Gehring's hardware
store, Sixth street. East. Las Vegas.
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
of the El
Dorado hotel dining
is
rooms,
serving
exceedingly good meals, in fact werytalng the
market affords is served! la the best
38-t- i
of styla ;
-

-

;

,

Miss Mabel Coudrsy, niece of James
O'Brynes, died at 5:30 o'clock, this
morning. The funeral will occur from
the east side Catholic church at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning, the body
being taken to Chicago for interment.

tomorrow for "that only" dinner. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Duval know just how to cook

It

the

Skate

1.00

post-ofllc-

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Charles Ilfeld,

LEW

y

& or

in

iicaicrs.

HOW CHEAP

the new year

HOW GOOD!

ushers in a month to
Absolute clearing

Just the

IS AIR TIGHT

.

--

.

iATERS

ICLS

r0

'

.

-

m

, rrtc

121.

Huetner, the carpenter who
is laboring under a hallucination of
some kind, was' today sent over the
Gallinas by Judge Wobster for safe
;
keeping. The man is harmless, hut
he Is too annoying to be 'allowed the
freedom of the city.

iporleder Shoe Go.
HES S SIIIICS.

of the town those exceedat the El Dorado homeals
good
ingly

tel dining room, Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
It
proprietress.
"
Heaters that heat, at Gehring's, Biith
street.
It

J0

One lot Men's Boarded Calf, Lace and Congress, cxtcn- sion edge, regular price, $2.50, Special Sale, per pair,

Oha lot nf Men's Box Calf and Tan Willow Calf, leather
lined, double soles: splendid values at
Special Sale Price

;

Open till

E. Rserwajd
."Piaza."

7

10

p. m.; Saturdays,

,

'

-

Handsome Crushed Plush Jacket, large storm collar, double
breasted, lined with aimy silk, one 36 left, price was C
.: .
Ji3.oo, will be sold now for
'

?;

;

'

.'

'

.."'I

ff
.,uu

..

1115

An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket, large '.heavy collar, two
rows of buttons, lined with heavy twill satin, one PQ
36 left, was $14.00, will be sold now for

IIOI

one 36 left.

1210

Good Beaver Jacket, Med. Blue, velvet collar; double row bone
buttons, lined with heavy twill satin, one 34 and one (
36 left, was $12.50, will be sold for. .

1207
1203

pt7.v

Plain Plush Jacket, lined with aitny silk, one
Were fn.oo, will be sold for..

34 and

jA.

2V

j

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

pvr y7

-

J'O

i

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise!
r

Clearance

IE

Sales in

sz

Dfpar'm'nts

osciulial

All

Visit nun

ros.

Furniturs
Department

g

For Saturday, Jan.

13, 1900,

52

3
g
1

A. SALE' OF
I
I Ladies' Flannel Waists!
Consisting of about 10Q pieces, the original
wholesale prices of which were $9' to $36 a
dozen.
They will be offered in lots,

;

V

..

One lot
of

1 680, 98o,

-

.

Gents Outing Flannel
night gowns,
extra heavy,"

$1.48, S2.48S

Each waist worth just about'
double as much.

3,
3j
Eg

I Special

Furniture Talk.!

Notice.

well finished, full

S

Wo are just unpacking a new lot of

Es

length,

1

Bed Room Suites and Iron Beds

I

Which we have marked down at very low pikes.
Always visit our Furniture Department before
you buy. You will save Dollars by it.

zS

for

60

cents.

Cobert Cloth Jacket, one of the best values ever offered, velvet
collar, double row of buttons, one 32,34 and 36 left,
g
was $9,50, will be sold for.
O'O
Black Kersey Cloth Jacket, double row pearl buttons, aimy silk
lining:, one each 34 and 36 left, was $6.50, will be C!
fx"
sold for.
oKfiy

jaJk jiC3
w

i

'
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P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

It has always been our endeavor to

Plain Plush Jackets, squate cut, metalic lining, trimmed with
Fur, one 32 and one 38 eft, price was. $13.50, will CO -- .
;
.. . . .
be now till sold, for

102

Hogsett, Notary Public

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

We Guarantee
Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
1

P. C.

;

; ;y

r

p. m.

show a( new stock of garments each and every season and therefore at the en of each season
we close out our remaining stock at very low prices. This year, having only a few garments
left, we will close them out at prices which we positively know can not bo triplicated any-

where.

,

Ranch trade a specialty.

& Son,

An Extraordinary Sale bf Jackets.

1881.

. - Sixtti
ind Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
rm pro red iuid UnlmproTtifl Lands and City Property for .ale Investments mad and
ttanclafll to for
Title, examined, rent, collected and taxes paid.

Masonic Temple.

on installments of $5.00 a month.- "P.
40t
H. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.

.

wise & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

!":.$2.90

Notice to Railway Employes.,
jewel. Elgin, or.any
other, gentleman's or lady's watch
can be purchased
1
stock
in
that carry
'
Twenty-on- e

Cutlery at Gehring's.

Established
'

The talk

-

Sixth Street.

F. J. GEHRING.

Street.
...

.

" "Charley

Don't forgot the Plaza hotel

it.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

!
Skate
Everybody

Paul Ford, young

son of the dancing master, lias assumed the position
of clerk at the New Optic and his
brother, David Ford, has been placed
in charge of the store room at For''
sythe & Lowry's
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, proprietor of the
Hunter house, on Center st., makes
special preparations for Sunday dinners. Everything well cooked, well
served and at a reasonable price. It

$1.00

-

Davenpbrts
row morning.
Gov. Otero, Chief Justice Mills and Couches
R. R. Ave.
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.
Max Nordhaus came ia this morning
from Santa Fe.
Karpen 5ofa Beds
Hosier Keeney and wife, of BreckJ
If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.
Form an inviting show by themselves. There are 15
enrldge, Mo., book their cognomens at
the Rawlins house.
styles of divans alono at prices from $8.00 for a neatly fin
Chief Justice Mills and Max Nord
ished piece in imitation mahogany and Kaiser plush, up to
ha us returned from Santa Fe on,, the
rich mk damask and plush affairs costing three time? as much.
"
early morning train.
Mrs. J. A. Rael and daughter will
golden oak and dark green cor- A handsome Davenport Sofa
lead on the early train tomorrow
ous piece of mahogany and fine upholstery is priced at $48.00
morning for Chicago.
Remember, tomorrow, Saturday,
A. .11. Smith, cathier of the First
fiom $6.7"; lor a comfortable, tapcsHy covered one,
ranee
Csittrhve
in
busia
is
at
Nation?! bank,
home from
Any Men's or Boys'
piece m oncmai
through, eleven aiuerenr graces 10 ine eiegam
head-res- t,
ness'run up to Springer;
velvet with full springs and adjustable
costing $30,
house goes for
M. E. Levy, Trinidad, Colo.; R. T
Hill,. Albuquerque, and Louis Most Karpen Sofa Beds are too well known among our patrons to need
admirable combination
mann, Beulah, at the New Optic.
of fine appearance and utility.
A. J. Ventz, Bridge street merchant.
returned this morning from Chicago Wardrobe Couches are 8reat favorites, also, bting suitable to any
room 01 ine uuuse nun uvamauic iui mc eiumgc
where he had been visiting relatives,
of much clothing or bedding. You will find a pleasing variety
e
C. L. Duran,
Inspector, 1
here at $11.00 to $30.00
here to attend the Teltlebaum-O'Su- l
llvan trial for a violation of the'phstal
laws.
Take Elevator
Plaza.
S. R. Prentiss, representing the To Show Room.
LUDWIG 1LFELD.
posita Cooiey's Livery Stable.
Standard sewing machine company
will attend divine services in this city
tomorrow.
Jos. Morse aud wife nee Brash, are
VVI1SC
down from Leadville, Colo, for an in
definite sojourn among friends and
'
NOT
relatiTea.
J. T. King, sheepman of Ft. Sum
J ,
ner, having arranged to place his
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
children in school here, returned
BUT
home this morning.
Boaz Long, now a popular and sue
cessful traveling man, arrived' in the
city from the south to spend Sunday
Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
with family and friends.
stoves
use lota of it. The WILSON
Miss Ada arid Mabel Berryman, of
funnel draft, costs more to
the
with
Goshen, Ind , are here with their
of every vestige of staple and regular goods with astoundingly low,'
mother .for a few days' visit, en route
begin with but is the cheapest in the
to California.
prices on everything', that to miss buying them is to throw away
They are friends gf
long run. WE SELL IT.
the greatest opportunity to commence the New Year with. It's
Mrs A. R Fritch.
to give an idea in a newspaper page the scope ,.
our
in
scarce
power
R. B. Huff and wife, brother-in-laor magnificence of the great bargains prepared for our patrons;.
WAGNER & MYERS.
and. sister of Frank Grlest, have reach
Dress Goods, Ladles' Wraps, Underwear, Fancy Goods, House- ed Las Vegas from Crawfordsville,
keeping: Goods, Housekeeping Linens, Notions,all Draperies,
reduced to
Linings, Silks, Black and Colored,
Trimmings,
Ind, Mr. Huff is a carpenter by trad
shadows of real value, making a sight of amazement to behold, and '
and may conclude to stake do;a he)
forming a combination of kinds, qualities, styles and prices un- Thing for Cold Weather,
indefinitely.
i
equaled in Las vtgas.
In six yards length ATCi Irt Ladles' Black and Olored
EfcSH PATTERNS
Mrs. Henry Abeles anil daughter, of
uuu $J, worm aou me.
D
Underskirts, were sold for
from $2.
v
11.80 to $1.75.
head
... r '
the
of
the
household
Denver,
, ,
being
a yard Flannelette for wrappers.
Ladles'- - Eiderdown
the general western agent for, the AT7cts usual price iw
ATp.t
75C IS Sacks, sold for $1 and 11.10Dressing
quality,
Cudahy soap people, are spending a few AT inrf c a yard Klanneletts.extra
12V4C.
AT
Palr' Lad'88' 'Heavy Cotton
regular price
rf e 8Fleeced
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ilambllo,
Hose, regular 80c- 2wl'
Imitation French Flannels, for
AT., 1 2 dressing
Sacks andYWrapers, usual AT,-,I-f- c
on their way to Phoenix, Ariz.
Children's All Wool
a
pair.
The King Among Heating Stoves.
&c.
Hose,, sizes 6 to HH.
P.J. Otero, Albuquerque; C. I Du- price
a yard. SllUallne. usual price RH regular price 20c.gioij
AT
cunts.
ran, F. E. Buckingham, Denver; F. S. AT
Extra Heavy boys' and
e,lh Merino
,
t'nrt c yard, Silkallne, Inch wide. AT ynrta
Vests, Vants and Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
girls'
R. Prentiss, Cleveland,, Ohio; F. S.
IS
to
sizes
a great bargain.
M;
Drawers,
Double
Fieured,
Lusk, Wyoming: Wm. S. Wallace, Bos- AT inrfd" yfd,38'Fancy
REDUCTION SALE contln- f aced, inch JVnlmi worth 15c. iURGUEAT
V
ued in Ladies' - aud Misses Jackets and
ton; H. J.' Schrupp, wife and daugh- AT
Sixth
Ladles' Black Sateen Lined
capes.
'
sold
at 11.15,
, O'1-dersklrts, were
ter, Chicago, at the.Castaneda. ;
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TO BE SOLD AT EXTREMELY

frn

This Cut in Prices applies to every stitch
wear in our store. BUY NOW.

Divans

Arthur Judell starts for the mili
tary school at Lcxingtori, Mo , tomor

INTERESTED.

Every garment quoted
is a REAL BARGAIN.

'

don't
Better buy some heavy weight underwear, even though you
UO
OU
when
for
it
y
You'll pay a great deal more
Just now it is full of new stock 3 carloads of latest, choicest need it risrht now.
need it.
patterns, direst from factories. But our stock is always up to
A splendid cotton ribbed
A good cotton fleeced gardate as we buy with great care EJid permit no accumulation of
garment, now
ment," bow
odds and ends. Our people have learned that they may depend
A pietty, blue cotton tiD- - a. ,
A double fleeced, wool
and
in
price, back garment, now
style, quality
yuw bed garment, now...
upon lifeld's furniture being right
A beautiful wool ribbed
hence our great growth in this department, consuming about
garment,' now.
a cai loud a month at cn average of the year.
of Under

parent.
LAS VEGANS

Mucins Prices

in MEN'S UNDERWEAR

One of the Biggest Things in Town.

H. B. Hubbard, Chicago drummer,
button-holin-g
Las Vegas merchants
today.
Mrs. N. F. Teterson nee Mills is
down from Blossburg on a visit to her

GROCER.

r

i

2nd Floor, 3rd Floor and Warehouse

is

THE

Here are some

The Piaza.

-

tearns

V;'

:

Furniture Store

.

mm

well-know-

Cough

que.

lifeld's

Elmer Riordan is here from Dans,
ed 1 pound cans. Ind., for his health.
Not cheapest
Mrs Frank Goddard came in from
but best. Hand Pueblo, this afternoon.
led exclusively
Mayor Henry G. Coors is off for
by
.
.
, Cerrlllos on coal business.
Robert E. A lid re lee. with G. B. &
Co, left for Springer on today's noon
train.

Fsa.nrnt

.

Received!

Fred J. Otero is up from Altuqaer- -

seal-

Col. John L. llandly, supreme sec
Hill & Brown are burning a kiln of
of the Fraternal Union of
retary
200,000 pressed brick which will soon America from the
headquarters in
'.
be ready for the market.
Denver, wiiVStvote a day to the inThe l'laz hotel bar is receiving a terests of the local lodge in Las Vegeneral overhaul in preparatory to Its gas. Monday evening at RosenthaV
hall, an open meeting will be held by
occupancy by T. J. Itiywood
the order and a dispensation from the
B. F. Forsythe and Green Maxey admittance fee will be granted to
..
are down on tlia Pecos, hunting, fish- those wishing to become members of
ing and having a good time generally. this rapidly growing organization.
Mr. Handly will make one of his faFulgencio C. de liaca and Cloefas
mous speeches on fraternal work durresiRomero contemplate, building
dences on the west side in the spring. ing the evening.
C. E. Gorton, representing Madam
..At the meeting of the Eastern Star,
Sofia
Scalch Opera Festival Co., is in
Thursday evening, it was decided to
town. If 'bis attraction la secured by
Monon
Easter
a
ball
and
banquet
give
the opera house management Las Vegas
day.
musical people will undoubtedly listen
Several young men around town will to the greatest attraction appearing bearrange for the continuance of the fore the public. Madam Scalchi's great
Ford monthly dances at Rosenthal voice retains all of Us beautiful quality
hall.
and accompanied by artists of worldwill give a program
A. C. Schmidt is building a big wide reputation,
will
and
that
enthuse
please the most
transfer wagon for Myer Friedman &
skeptical.
aveManzanares
on
his
at
Bro.,
shops
nue.
David Sorrel Is, who arrived in Las
from La Cinta yesterday, on his
Vegas
to
conclude
Ira Ilunsaker may
open
to El Paso, Texas, Is authoridown
way
store on Center street in
a second-han- d
statement that about a foot
the room occupied by II. Adams, the ty for the
of snow fell at La Cinta on Tuesday
tailor.
and that cattle and sheep are fairly
A young lady who can play a piano cracking their heels together over the
can obtain a situation at the Monte-liu- s Qne grass on the range. It was never
Piano company's, next to Gchring's better at this season of the yeari
hardware store.
Long & Fort have prepared a brief in
The spread at the Fraternal Union the case of the Territory vs. John VVil- banquet Monday night will be prepared burn, for the larceny of cattle. He was
n
caterer convicted in the Colfax district court
by Mrs. Hunter, the
to the palates of the public.
and sentenced to live years in the pen
and to pay a fine of $500. From this
A lady remarked to an Optic rean appeal was taken to the
judgment
porter this afternoon that she hud new supreme court, where it will be heard
burners and n 'W wick) at her house and on
the 22nd inst.
the coal oil is just the same. Aha!
All arc invited to hear (Jol. John I
II. T.
Unsell, atthe B. & M. llandly speak on Monday evening at
Co's., mashed the gcol index finger of Rosenthal hall, at the open meeting of
bis right hard by closing a safe door the Fraternal Union of America. Mr.
rather too harshly. He'll recover, how- llandley's eloquence and wit are both
ever.
fluent and piquant, and those who en
joy
hearing a good oration should take
and
sells
Earl Hartman delivers
the
Tenver "Evening Post," after school advantage of this opportunity.
hours. lie has a list of twenty-thre- e
A t)V8lcian of the city, who prusubscribers. Earl also handles The dently desires his name withheld, reOptic.
cently made an examination of thecbild
assaulted by Tom Davis, the other day,
The Methodist church is rapidly ap and found no marks of ex. ernal violence
preaching completion, but because of on her
The examination was
its present unsettled condition, there made in person.
order to allay any misapprewill be no service of any sort in the hension about the matter.
church tomorrow.
Class No. II, "of The First ,M. K.
The preliminary 'hearing of J. II. church, lealizel about 816 from their
Teitlebaum and M. O'Sullivan, charged entertain ment yesterday. About seventy
with violating the postal laws, is in people were fed.
The literary and
'
progress before U. 8. Cammissloner musical program was well rendered and
Bunker as T h e Optic goes to press highly enjoyable. The girls of the class
e hm
extend hearty thanks for the liberal
There being a wrong impression about
extended them.
the matter, The Optic will state that patronage
Is
no
there
The ladies of the Woodmen's Cirregular house physician at
the Sanitarium, but all the city physi cle held their regular meeting last
cians attend patients there, when called evening. Eight new members were
in.
"initiated, after which refreshments
were served and a general good time
Capt. L. C. Fort is at home from
indulged In. They have a number of
Trinidad where be won a cattle-stefor initiation at their next
applicants
ing case for his client, Bert Lillie,
meeting.
to
on
him
have
aslin
only
liar charg by; the sheriff of Colfax
First Presbyterian
Rev
Church,
county.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
Don Benigno Ilomero is" treating his worship at 11 o'clock; evening wor
friends to choice Old Mexico cigars, ship at 7:30 o'clock; Sunday school at
wlich w?re presented to him by his 9:45 a. m.; Society of Christian Enon, Dr. F. B. Romero, who recently deavor at 6:30 p. m. The church ex
returned from a
trip to that tends a cordial welcome to all.
country.
J. I. Lujan, of San Ignauio, havin g
The week of prayer services In the leased his handsome home at ' that
Baptist church have been well at- health resor. to Lmis Mosimao, contended, and quite a good degree of templates moving into the city and
Religious interest has been manifested. erecting a fine residence. He is also
The meeting will profcsxbly be contin- figuring on building a business block
on his Twelfth street lots.
ued through next week at least.
Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
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